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A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

By now all o f the regional chaJ>'er's fall hunting tests are over with. For Kathi and I these tests are a 
fun time to get together with o ld friends. to meet new ones. and of course to talk about Griffons and 
bird hunting. These test weekends are such a great time that I would have to say they are just about per
fect. I say 'Just about" because the only thing I can find wrong with them is that they are too shon! 

It seems like we had just gotten to the test site and already we are saying goodbye. Before I know it. 
it is Monday morning and it is time to go back to work. I blink once and think; Did we really spend 
three blissful days watching Griffons and their owners having fun or was it all a dream? I blink again. 
This is about the time when reality slaps me in the face . Slaps me just hard enough to let me know it is 
going to be a long day and most likely a long week. 1bere is no hQ( water; I pour a bowl of cereal o nly 
10 find we forgot to pick up milk on our way back home; bills are due. the car needs fixing; I am late 
for work .... aaurgh! 

On most any given weekday morning I am a bit reluctanlto get out of bed. bul not during the faU 
because it is HUNTING SEASON! This time of the year brings back memories of that o ld Calgon 
conunercial. You know. the one where the woman slips into the bubble bath and says: Calgon. take me 
away. (Right now you are probably wondering what in the blazes does bubble bath have to do with 
bird hunting OR Griffons. Just hear me OUI. I promise I will make the conneclioo.). Being able to grab 
the shotgun and get my Griffons out into the woods is my bubble bath. Here things are simpler. rules 
are strnight forward, and the goals are easier to reach. When I take that first step off o f the beaten path 
and into the young aspen stand I feel like saying: "Wisconsin Nonhwood's, take me away", Soon the 
forest envelops us with its sights and smells of autumn and all my worries are forgQ(ten .... 

It is election time and I don't mean the presidential race. I am talking about club officers. Read 
more about it below. 

1be WPGCA E&RF now has a website. http://wpgcaerf.freeservers.com. Be sure to stop by and 
check it out. While we are o n the SUbject. read about the WPGCA website, www.wpgca.org,on page 5. 
It has been online for just over 3 Yz years and has compiled some interesting statistics. 

Whatever yoo do this fall . above all else. take your Griffons hunting and just have fun. 

NOMINA nONS FOR OUR ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
THREE YEAR TERM 2002-2005 

By jM" Bail~y 

You will all remember, from reading your copy of the Constitution, which you received when you 
joined the Griffon club. that we have our election every three yean, The executives of our club 
(Gary Pool, John Pillo. Joan Bailey, Jim Seibel), have nominated the following: 

President: 

Vice-President: 

Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

Gary Pool, Idaho 
John Pitla, Iowa 

Judy Coil, Minnesota 

Jim Seibel. Michigan 

If you wish to nominate any other club member for one o f these office, please get their pennission 
first. then have the nomination. in writing. to the secretary's office no later than November I. The 
additional directors are appoin ted by the executive branch (our four officers). 

COVER PHOTO: ADDBE OF CHERRY POINT (Arilco Vom Erik x BrlmlUl oleloudy Skj~! ) at 5 
/12 months of ag~ r~fri~..,j"g hu first bird, This phOlO "'as token by OK"nl'r Carson K~ndall while the 
two hunud lh~ Abert Rim n~ar IAhyiew, Oregon in early Nov~mbu 1999 . 

\ 
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50th ANNIVERSARY!!!! 
Wirehaired Pointing Griffon Oub of Amerka 

August 29, 2001 
Let's Han Some Pox Parties All Across America! 

By: Joan &i/q 

Page 3 

\ 

Yes, 50 years ago next August, General Rogers fonned oor little club. Now we are noc so liule - yet 

nOC too big either. I trunk we all deserve to have a blast. dogs and all, so let's repeat what we did in 

1988 willen we helped celebrate the lOOth anniversary of the original Griffon club in Gennany, fonned 
by Korthals. 

Let's have as many gatherings as we want, any place we want, ALL ACROSS AMERICA. 

Chapters can do it. Any small groups ofGri ffonmers can do it. August 29th, 2001 is on a Wednesday, 

so leI'S pick a Saturday. AUGUST 15TH. and we'll all raise our glasses at the same time and do three 
hip hip hoorays! For us, for our dogs! 

Stan planning oow. The ONLY requirement is that each gathering ha.~ a birthday cake and agrees to 

send in a picture of the cake! 
You can do whatever you want. Duck races, coslUmes. ob!>lacle races. whatever suits your fancy, as 

long as it's FUN for dogs and people. You can sit under a big shade tree and tell ouuageous stories. 
You can check out the October 1988 ODS, and the GRIffON book. pages 197·200, for ideas. 

Let me know what you are going to do. Let the editor of the ODS know and give a contact name, tel 

number and email. 

It only takes twO dogs and their ownen to ttulgo! Hey. we could ha\'e a tango contest for dogs!?i'S % 
Now Joan ....... . 

Sec you neXI August 2jlh! Thillk ufil • j() YEARS! 

ABE 0" CHERRY POINT (Ariko rom Erik z BrallA:. o/CIoIUIJ Skw,} at I j mQrIths of al". OM'nl'll by Joci: Dull, . 
moll', point;n! a ca.· .. y of qlJOs/. BOSS OF THE CASCADES "'/11 "is !nUl grrmdf/ltM~. 

(Photo by; Jad [)(Jllimorl'} 
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YES, JOAN IS STEPPING DOWN 
BUT NOT GOING VERY FAR! 

By: Joan Bailtry 

October 2000 

There is always a time to do something, and this is the time fOf me to step aside, take a break. etc. etc. 
Actually, I'm starting a new career (which pays beller than Secretary of the WPGCA), but I will be 
staying on as one of the directors, along with Warren Webster and Glenn Lehrer. And I will remain on 
the breeding committee. and will be at most of the tests in that capacity, as usual. 

JYDYCOIL 
8y: Joan Bai/~y 

Judy has a terrific background to 
be our secretary. She and her hus
band, John, both hunt extensively. 
Judy has her own dog, and has now 
bred two litters. She and John are 
the field test chair people for the 
Heartland chapter. so are very ac
tive. very involved. 

Judy is very organized and 
efficient. Knows computers Very 
well. so will be much more on time 
than I have been. 

I am so grateful that Judy has 
accepted this nomination. Let' s all 
of us he lp and suppon her in every 
way we can. 

"ut1 Coil Sho!<'l1 lIu~ "',llIlIu Gnffon BERTA Of· SHOW·ME· 
BOREAUS. tJft~r tJ succnsjUl duct 11",,1. /Pholo fry: JOII Coil' 

MORE ON OUR INTERMEDIATE HUNTING DOG TEST 
By: Joan Bail~y 

We o fficers and judges are beginning to realize that some few years ago we "goofed.~ to use a more 
accept3bk phr.lse. Some of us tokl owners of young dogs woo had done their natural ability lests in the 
spring that "Yourdog really isn't ready for IHDT, why don ' t you wait and run him in the spring." 

That was a mistake. And what we hear 100 many times now. from owners o f dogs that should be en· 
tered in fallIHDT. is "My dog isn'l ready for I HOT. I'll run in the spring." 

• 

) 

What the truth is about all this is: It is n<M imponant to the program if your dog does not qualify in ) 
IHOT in the fall . What IS imponanl i5 that the dog be ~ at that time of his life. That' s the key to 
IHOT. 

We know that eyel)'ODe wanlli hi5 dog to qualify. Woo wouldn't? But fOf the good of the breed we all 
have to put our egos aside and run our dogs in the fall. If you dog does not qualify you do have lhe op
tion to run again in the 5pring. And that's fine. We will have a record of both tests. And that's what 
matters fOf all of us. 

Remember breeding decisions are made on test results. accurate records of dogs' perfonnances and at 
what age they were tested. You' lI note in the GoS test result issues. where the scores of all dogs are 
listed that one column is "age of dog at lime o f lest." Thai is a yery imponant piece o f information. 

So please help us to correct this misconception and lest your dog about 6 months after heJshe does 
NAT. 
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THE WPGCA ON THE WWW 
By: Mike Rackowski 

PageS 

II is probably safe to say that ~ of the U.S. populntion has heard nbout the . World Wide Web 

(WWW)ortheinternetat onepointoranother. Let's face it, it is hard not to. Television and radio com

merda.ls include produa web page address' and magazines and newspapers print them. In fact, these 

business' have their own web sites. Everything is a "dot com" now:adays .... and so it is with the 
WPGCA (www.wpgca.org) and now lhe WPGCA Education and Research foundation (wpgcaerf. 

freeservers.com ). 

I ,. 

BefOf"e I get into the club web site it is important that I first explain what the internet and WWW ex

x tly are. Within the past decade we have been bombarded with these two words. What exactly are 

they? It turns out that the internet has been uound for over 30 years. The internet is basically a Detwork. 
of networked computers. It all began in the late 6O's with fuDding from the Depanment of Defense. 1be 
CODCept was 10 create this nttwort; so thnt if sever.tJ computers went down communication between the 

remaining oomputm woukl not be compromised. 1be Defense Departments interest in all of this was 

fueled by the threat of nuclear attack. At this time only defense contractors and universities had access 

to this Detwork.. 
Where does the WWW fit in 3.11 of this? To rmd out we must fast forward to the early 9(} 's (1993). 

Up to this point the internet had limited access and was Strictly text-based. Not only that. the software 

was cumbersome and hard to Jearn. In 1993 the internet was opened up to the general public. At abcH.J t 

the same time, physicists at the European Particle Physics Laboratory developed an authoring language 
which allowed them to share dynamic electronic documents. This language hecame known u Hypertext 
Markup Language (HTML). tITML basicnlly takes electronic documents, that are static, dry, and nat, 

and allows the author to add nudio, video, photos and special text effects. Not only this, but through 

hypertext links authors can directly reference outside documents from within their own page. Rather 

than the reader having 10 search for these articles on their own. 3.11 they have to do is just point and click 

and they are immediately taken to the source. No longer do individua.ls have to deal with fragmented 
documents or spend hours seru-ching for pertinent infonnation. Now, they have it all at the tip of their 

fjnge~. 1be World Wide Web was born. 

The last piece of the WWW puuJe came from students and facult y at the Natio na.l Center for Super

computing Applicalions (NCSA) at the Unive~ity of l1Iinois Urbana-Champaign. The problem was; 

How do you bring the technology to the masses? 1beir answer was to develop the first "web browser" 
called Mosaic. These same smdents would later go on to create their own company (Netscape) and de

\'ek>p popular browse~ (Navigator, and later Communicator). Now that the puule was complete. the: 

stage was set for n technological revo lUllon. 

In the early 90's the WWW was a frontier. not much unlike the "wild west"· and the gold rush days of 

the 1800's. Then as now people saw their chances of striking it rich. Some did achieve their goal while 
many others did not. However, unlike the gokl rosh, the WWW's vast richness doesn't lie just in lhe 

chance of making money. Most of the gokl can be found in infonn:u.ion. Never have so many people 

had so much infonnation at the touch of a bulton. Still more gold can be found in the ease and speed at 

which people can communicate across town. across country. aDd :\Cross the world! While many sought 

moDetary fortunes many more saw the eDdless possibilities in the dissemination of infonnation. 

It was in late 1994 and early 1995 when a couple of club members first began thinking of the possi

bilities of a club website. Back then the idea was met with liuk enthUSiasm. After all. how many people 
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had heard about the WWW, let alone, knew its full p0-

tential? It wasn't until after the WWW e~ploded onto 
the scene that the idea flllally took hold. That is when, 

in the fall of 1996,1 received a phone call asking to put 

a club website together. To accomplish this task I 
enlisted the help of fellow club member Brian Fel
tovich. Together we worked on the site through the win

ter of 96197 and on March 14'" . 1997 the club's web 

site was officially "online". Our goal bad: than was to 

simply give the club an online presence. The WWW is 

an immense collection of infonnation. but that infOfTlla

tion is only as good as the person presenting them. 
Sometimes it is best to say things yourself rather than 

let others do it for you. 

I don't blow how many of you remember that first 

web site, but it was a simple one compared to lIx1ay's 
standards. It was basically one page of infonnation, a 

couple of photos and some links to more infonnation. 

l!l!k..L 1M 101,,1 nwnbtrofvisil0rs (hilS) fO ollr 
_b sjl~ /Nr..·un Jan. IJI'. 1991J D1UI &pt. jf1*. 

ZOOO brok.~n d"""nlr\' gwgrophic rt'gion 

Contbwats 0""", V ....... 

North America 96.82 30,121 

Europe 2.64 821 

Australia .17 53 

Asia .08 25 

South America .07 22 

At_ .03 9 

Central America .01 3 

Other .18 56 

T .... 100 31,110 

Probably the most memorable th ing about the site was the backgroulKl image. The image was that of 
the Griffon with a duck in ilS mouth. The same image that appears on the envelope of the GDS mail

ings. Back in those days that was a good web site. In fact, on April 5th. 1997 our site was given the 
Acme Pet-Cool Site of the Day Award. 

That was then. this is now. Today we have a myriad of web authoring languages, new WWW stan

dards, more bells and whistles. gadgets and gizmos. What was once a frontier has now staned to very 
slowly settle down and mature. As II has. the main thrust of the www has gone from one of just making 

information available to one that also offers services to its visitors so that they keep coming back. This 
idea meshes nicely with a club based site like ours. An important aspect of any club's vital ity is com

munication. With this in mind a guest book was first added where visitors could sign in and leave a 

Our message board is visited 47 times 
a day. Since August 23rd, 1998 It has 

note. Ne~t came a message board. With this web page 

based service visi tors can post questions or answers. 

This is a great way to learn and to meet people with the 
been accessed 35,881 times. 

L:-:-~':'::-:===':':==::=-==== __ same interests. Just recently. a discussion list was 
added. WhIle thIS offers basIcally the same service as a message board, each posting is sent to your 

email address rather than a web page. To view these postings all you have to do is check your email. 
To add some enlenainment to our site a poll has been added. Each month. or so, we will feature a new 

survey where people can cast their vote. To see the results from our first survey see figure I. By the 
way, If you have a topic for a future survey let me know. 

While these services where added the web site also went through a faceJift. First came a domain 
name (wpgca.org) making it easier for people 10 fi nd the site and to remember it. Then the site was 

redesigned and more cOnlent was added. A menu list was created to better organize the available infor-

mation. Pages were then added for each of the four regional chapters. The idea behind this was that 
people could access the pages to see what is going 

on in thei r chapter and to gel more information 

about il. Today. not only can members get around 

the site better. but they can also keep in touch 

Figllrt I. W1uIl do you pr~ftr 10 "s~ /() "up lrack of 
your dog "'hil~ h"",ing? foUl 0/61 rnpvndmlS! 

with fe llow members. 

A. 

B. 
Bell 

BeeP., 
Well. it has been 3Y:t years since the dub site began C. A bell and a beeper 

and so far all of this sourds good, but what has the site D. Nothing 
done? To give)OJ. a better idea I have summarized a 

22 

11 

7 

22 

35% 

'7% 
11 % 

35% 

• 
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couple of the more important statistics about the site. Please note. though. that these stalS began January 

13th. 1998. just about I year after the site was up and nmning. so all the r::::-:--::=::-:--:::::-:-::-::7:---' 
numbers shoWll are actually higher. If you look at T:1hk: I on page 6 n. .......-.ber~"*'*per 

month tor the last 19 f1lOflIt. you will see there have been 31.110 visitors (hilS) to our site and that 

the vast majority of these have been from the U.S. and Canada. The ~_,;"~,,,~_~~,~,r118.~~_~ 
remainder of the hits (989) are from 47 countries that span the entire globe. After the U.S. the top 5 

countries are <in order): Canada, Netherlands, Finland, Spain, and France. Some of the more obscure 

countries that have secn our site include Qatar, Ecuador, Cyprus, Iceland. and Indonesia. This is the 

beauty of the WWW. What other media works 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, de livering dynamic docu· 

ments instantly around the world?! 

Another indicator of a web sites success is the number o f new vislIS and return visilS. For our site, 
60.5% (18,821) of the hits are flnt time viewers. This means that 39.S% or 12.289 hits are from peopk: 

checking back. Of the new viewers. 45% (8,462) were referred to our site from othet" sites such as vari· 

ous search engines (56.4%) and other web sites (43.1%). From these figures it is safe to say that nOi 

only are people finding our site through search engines. but also from various web sites that have a link 

directly to our site, Our web page also has a good number of people that are coming back to our site to 

I vi vi I I 
sec what is new and to keep updated with what is going on 

L'_8,-n.~w __ ._w_._,_._ ._t _u_'_._"_h_d~.~Y..J' d ."- (Th' r th 36" aroun u ... country. IS, 0 course, means at ""III or 

10.247 hits are return visits. 

All of the data used in this ankle is open to publk viewing. To view these statistics just go! 
to oor home page and along the left hand side of the page. just above the menu list. you will ~~. 
sec the image in figure 2. Just dick on this image and you will be uten right to the stats. .,:. 

While a lot of dala is collected in regards to visitors to our page no personal information such ipn 

as persooal names, email :w:Idresses etc. are being tracked. The stalS are only used to gauge lhe perfonn
ance of oor site and to give me the information I Deed to make sure the majority of visitors are able to 
view the pages as was intended. 

I NEED YOU R HELP! 
By: Joan Bailey 

I am writing another book!!??!! It will be an adaptation of How To Hdp Glln Dogs Train Th~ms~l~·n. 
but will be for ALL dog ownen. not just owners of gun dogs. What I need from you folks are photos of 

other breeds·ALL KINDS OF BREEDS. 
Maybe you have friends who have a: Dalmalian. a Beagle, a Poodle, a Husky, o n so on. 

The photos should be in conjunction with different lr.:.inds of "conditioning," except for hunting. For 

example, I need photos of puppies and young dogs being taken to different places as pan of (heir condi
tioning-maybe to the park., to the school play ground, to the pet store, on a picnic, camping, whatever 

and wherever you see an opponunity. 

Pholos do not need to be of " pure' · bred dogs, they can be a mixed breed. In fact, it would be good to 

have a few photos of dogs of mixed, or questionable background. 
Photos can be in color or black and white, doesn't mailer. 

If there are people in the photo, Please get their name. address. and telephone. You can tell them you 
are taking pboIos for a book on dogs and their dog might be in the book.. Then I'll follow through with 

their address, etc .. If I am going to use a photo of their dog. <It is illegal to put a photo of a person in a 

book if you don't have their permission to do so.) Animals, no problem. people we need pennission. 

I will be forever grateful for all the help you can give me on this. Unfonunalely no griffons please. 

Sob. 
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(right) 
KORTHAL (unce Hills jtJmn z Tonight's 
Midnight RendnWJus). of Washington. with 
one of 6" qUQil the), shot in October 1999. 
(phO/o by: unknown ) 

(below) Gordon Young and BARON VON 
CUPPER OF BIRKSHIRE POND (Blf,le 
MOf,l1ll4in Bnw z Birlcle, BeUe of Dutch
man's Hollow). of New Jersey (right) after a 
do)' pursuing Montana pheasants with a friend 
and his Drahthaar (unidentified). (photo by: 
Unknown) 

(J,ft) Mid Mud and FESTUS ANN 
OF AUGER FAUS (Ariio yom Erit 
z EUe of Allger Falls ). of South Da
kota. after a success/III day oj sharp
lDii grOlU1! hunting in October 1999. 
(photo by: unknown) 


